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1. I NTRDIUCTION

In 1955, Atlantic Research Corporation, under Air Force Office of

Scientifie Research sponsorship,, initiated a programn of research on the

mechantism of combustion of solid propeIlants, with emphasis on amfonium

perchloratebased systemS. Continuity in this research effort has been main-

tained from 1955 to the present time by virtue of support under Contract

AY 18(6,0Q0)-I'502 and under t4e present Contracat /AF 49:(,6.3',8)-'813. During the

two contrIacts, five Technical Notes have beren writtenl (1, 2,j 3 4j, 5).

Forrmal papers, have been presented at the :Sixth Internatiorianal Symposim on

Comb.UStion, the, Eighth Internatienal Symposium, on Combustion, the September

1961 National Meeting of th'e Aeri'can Ch.emical Society, and the Fifteenth

Jeint Army-MNav-Air Force, Solid Propellant Group Heetng, 195 9. In addition,

less formal talks have been given at annual Air Forcye Office of !Scientific

Research contractors' meetingS and by invitation at various universities and

res:earch institutions. Diterct contact has also been maintained with other

re search groups maakingr paral Ibel attacks on the same prob.em area, including

Nac hbar at Lockheed, SurnMerfield et al, at Princeton, and Schultz,, Chaiken,,

Andersenj et ali at Aerojet-General Corporation.

Previous reports oiginating, from this project (I., 2, 3, 4, )' have

emphasized the finding.j appar en. tly first reported by Adams, 'Newman, and

Robin a (6), athat a flame will pro.pagate through opurle aonium perchlorate at

rat-es t-omparable with c mposi.e solid-propellant burning rates at elevated

ient pressures. Thus, attention has been 'cotcentrated on, study Of t'he

ammonium perchlorate combustio.n mechanism in the Absence 'of organic or metal-

lic fuel, on the assumption that, at least under some condItions, the amonium

perchlorate decomposition flame is rate-1cont.roli'ng in composite prop-ellants.

The moist recent publications of Summerfield et al.. (7) as well as Vandenkerckhove

and Jaumottle (8), concur that this is the case at pressures, abOve about 50

atmospheres. (The evidence will be discussed in detail in Section IV of this

report.)

The experimental work already carried out and reported in this program

includes measurements of burning rate and lower pressure limit of flammability

of dead-pressed atMonium perchl.orate as a function of ambient pressure, initial

F
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temperature, incident radiant flux, and catalyst content. Temperature

measuremenits :have been made with fine thermocouples and by photopyrometry.

Detailed ' chemical analysis of combustion products has been carried out for

a va-riety of combustion conditions,. Kinetics of the gaseous decomposition,

of pechloric acid vapo- has, been studied. In very recent and incomplete

work reported in Section i, experiments dealing wth kinetics :of the

perchi1oric acid vapor-anm onia reaction are presented. In Section III, a

variety of experiments dealin g with pure a-mmonium perchiorate deflagra'tion
and! interactons o ,deflagrating ammoniu perchl-orate with gaseoos and

solid fuels i n cOntr olled geometries : re described..

In addition to this bOdy of experimental work, much thought has
been given tO the coup ing of bte various rate processes, and, to, posisible

kinetic schemes relevant to 'the governing chemicAl reactions. Simplified

mathematical models have been developed, and the- ,more accu-r,ate model developed

by Nachbar., which however, requires extensive computation to Obtain numerical

solutions, has been carefully considered. Attention has, been given to experi-

mental results arising out of other programs, such as Aerojlet'" hot-plate

pyr,'lysIs work ,an P'in¢e'ton' s measuremen ts of burning characterisics of

organic fuel---.onium perchr-ate mixtures. In Section IV, a review is

presented o f our current understanding of the 'combustion, mechanism of amo-
niumperchorate-based soid propellants, w ith emphsi:s on 'our ow work but

with .onsidera tion to the work of others also.

Much progress has occurred in our .understanding of this complex

rate pro.ess in the past several years. This may be helpful to those seek-

ing to develop a theory of the interaction between an acoustic wave and a
* burning solid propella, for example. HOwever, it must be said that the

last word has not yet been written on ammonium per hlorate, and further

research is still required to give a complete picture of the burning ,mechanism.

-- II. RECENT EXPERIMENTS WITH ANMVNIA AND PERCHWRIC ACID VAPOR

Since the postulate that amonia and perchloric acid are vaporized

f from the ammonium perchlora:te surface and react exothermally above it seems

2
V
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inherently so reasonable, it was a logical extension of' the present research

to investigate the nature of the chemical reactions that would occur with

these species,

The basic alternative reaction paths that are possible for thiks

system are that:, (a): the perchloric acid c-ould decompose first and its decom-

polsition products., which, couldi include chlorine, oxygen and thel oxides of

6h.orine, could then oxidize the amonira; or (b) perchloric acid, could react

with ammonia directly. A decision could be' reached between these twl alter-

natives by a kine'tic stuxdy :of the thermail decomposition of perchloric aci d

alone and then in the presence of ammonia. In the present progra it has been

possible only to complete the study for perchlori-c acidt alone and to qonduct

a Imited number of experimentls with added ammonia., These results are dis-

cussed below.,

The thermal, decomposition of perchloric acid vapor i's ceomplicated

by the fac t that the reaction, whenL studied in glass vessells, ha's a large

heterogeneous contribut ion at teperat.Ures below about 3154C. Above this,

temperature the reac ton kinetics' are those !of a homogeneous reaction The

reaction was studied, by a o.orimetric technique from 200-350 C and by a flow,

method from 315'0-4390 C. The data from 200-3,159C were qute scattered because

of the heteogeneovs nature of the reaction and the difficulty of reproduc-ing

unknown surface conditions. 'The Arrhenius curve was quite flat, indicating
an activation energy of about I0 or 15 Lkal/moie. The homogeneous reacion

data was quite good and yielded the rate expression k = 5.8 x 10,1 exp
i -l

(-45,0/ORT)sec The .45 kcal act ivation energy is very close to the 0-Cl

bond st-reogth and indicates that the rate-determining step in the reaction is

HOCIO3  ; HO. + dO

3, 3

A mechanism has been proposed in which this step is followed by

HO- + HOCIO3 - R2 10 + C0

2C10 , 12 + 402

2C03. -0 Cl2 + 302

Th'is work has been described 'n ArS5 TN 155, October 19261.n.. descr b3 i. .. . . . . . . . . .

U
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The products indicated, chlorine, oxygen, and water, are those experimentally

obs,'erved Over the entire temperature range.

Experiments with. ammonia have been performed at 3676C. Essentially,

the experimentS, involve the preparation of separate streams of nitrogen-

ammonia and nitrogen-perchioric acid mixtures, the. mixtg of 
these streams,

and their passage through a reaction vessel at a fixed temperature. The pro-

ducts emergirig from the reaction vessel were 'then absorbedr in a series of

traps,. Analyses were performed, for €hloride (no hypochlorite was found); and

perchlorate Ion. The initial ammonia concentration was known from the, composi-

tion of the Ammonia-nitrogen stream 'and the flow rates.

The principal problem was, that ,of mixin-g the two, reactants completely

in a time short compared to the reacton time. The results, of the experiments

at 3,67 9 are isumaized in Table I.

Table I

The Rat e, o Reaction of Perchloric Acid in the Presence of monia at 367'C

Percent Decomp. of k
.Run Initial o~oentra ions n!O4 3 -l -.

NH3  MIC0 4  (se.) ,Alone

1 8.14 3.04 .96 3,5 16.7 0. 29 x 106

2 21.0 2.80 ,96 3.-5 43.8 1.38 x 11016

3 715 .92 199 3.5 26i9 1.82 x 106

4 16.0 3,.05 3.64 6,.0 66.0 2. 2,0 x 106

It is clear from the increased per cent reaction in the presence of

ammonia that reaction is occurring between perchloric acid and ammonia 
as well

as by direct decomposition of the former. The last column of the table lists

values obtained for the rate constant for the ammonia-perchloric 
acid reaction.

'These values were calculated: from the kinetic expression

SdHCO 14

dt k1 HlO4 + k2 (H l04)(NH 3)

r4
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This involves the assumption that the acid-ammonia reaction is first order

in each reactant. Since only these few preliminary data could be obtained,

the kinetics of the reaction remain in question, but the calculation of k2

serves as a method to examine the: data that were obt ained. in order to

make the calculation of the rate 'constants it was necessary to assume a

stoichiometry of the reaction. Since the deflagration of ammonium perchlorate

-- at atmospheric pressure yields chlorifne as, a product '(4), and since only I
chloride was found in these experiments, it has been assumed that two ammonia

molecules are, consumed for each perchloric acid, molecule decomposed, iie.,

that chl.orine is, the product of reaction of wnie ammonia with perchloric acid

and that a ;second! ammonia reacts with he chlorine. to give c-blo r de'.

In runs I and 2 above, the mixing chamber used was, desi1gned after
that described by Johnston and Yost (9) in their study of the ozone-nitrogen

dioxide reactiLon. In tuns 3 and 4 two, such mixers in series. were used. The

relatively good a9gre-ert iof t he la-tter two.0 runs indicates that mixing was

quite ef ficent in those cases and that the rate constan't of about 2 x 106

cm, moles 9sec is correct for, this temnperaure. Ths result mus.l, howeve.r,

be confirmed by further work.

It is .of some interest to estimate tIhe value of k2 at the flame
.tmperature of ammonium, ,erchlorate, ie., 1200K (1). This may be done

taking the above rate constant and, assuming different energies of activation.

From this constant and the value of k, at 1200 0K, 3.7x 10sec , the ratio of

the first order contribution to, that of the second order, i.e., k /k 2 P can

be levaluated. The relevant data are. shownt in Table 2

Table 2

The Effect Of Activation Energy and Pressure on the Relative
Importanee of Uni-and Bimolecular Mechan:isms at Z00K

k
ac.3 -l -1

(kcal/mole) (cm mOle sec ) = k 1k P for P equal
1 2 Pqa

5 25 5.0 atm

1:0 I.6xl0 46 9.2 4.6

20 6.2x109  1.17 0.23 0.12

3'0 2.5xO 1  0. 03, 0,006 0.003

*It is assum.ed that ammonia and perchloric acid are present at equal pressures, P.

. "+ ... . 5
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Thus it is clear that if the energy of activation of the bimolec-

ular reaction is about 20 kcal/mole both mechanisms would be important over

the pressure range of intaresrt. If the energy of activation is much lower

than this figure the unimolecular mechanism would be predominant while if it

is higher the bimolecular mechanism prev&i1s,.

The observation that solid was, deposited in the mixing chambers

for certarin flow conditiis gave a ,crude measure of ,the vapor pressure of

Arxhio rn perchlorate. Thus it was found that when the partial presisures of

ammonla and perchloric acid werse 2.2x10,' atim, and l.78xIO atm. ,, a depost

was observedl in the mixing, chambers at 362dC bvt not at 3I67C, If the equili-

brium. constant for vaporizatiorn, defined as K P NP then at about

367',*C' this con-stant has the valule 3.9x 10 at m 2 3

Aninteresting calculation can, be igadie using this f iu' if it is

asasumed that the istandard eri py of vaporization of ammonium p6erchorate can

be -approximatoed by that so f amaonium chloride, ,S = 68L cal mole deg. (10).
Then ,A, = 6 8T-where T iss the .temperature at which the vapor and the solid

are in equilibrium and are all at ;one atmosphere, and from the Clasius-

Clapeyron equation
K1 '- 1- 1

Ln R -K2  "2

ln 3.9x1,06  -68T i 1

I R T

This expression yie lds T 8789K and 41H =59.5 kcal/mole. This

value of 4H is fairly close to that calculated for the process MN4 CIOs- N rH

+ HC1l0 4  (11), i.e., 56,000 cal/mole. Since the assumed entropy was that of

an ammoim salt that d issocates On vaporizing, the results are nternaly

consistent in supporting the view that ammonium per-hlorate is dissociated in

the vapor phase.

I .6
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III. RECENT EPERIMENTS ON AMNIUM PERCHLORATE AND POTASSIUM PERCHLORATE

DEFLAGRAT ION

This section of the, report will review 'those experimental results

not already described in previous publications (1, 2,j 3, 4, 5). These are

for the most part relatively -recent and in ;'some cases incomplete results.

A. Pressure Limlit-of Famblt

Previously reported experiments showed that dead-pressed strands o.f

pure anunoium perchlrate of 4 x 4 mm ross-sectiOn would propagate a flame

downward when ignited w-ith an energetic propellant mixture con tining aluminum,

as long, as, the ambient pressure was greater than 212 atm In order to determine

if the heat losses which,, may be goverining this limit are radiative or convective

in natre, experiments have now b een conducted with substantially larger pressed

strands. These were pressed in a steel mold having a cylindrical cavity of 25-

Im diameter and 38-mm depth. The "'strands" were ignited withoult removal from

the mold.

Complete burning was observed with these strands a ressures of 19.7

atm and above. The flame ,did not propagate at 18.4 atm and below. The 22ratm

limit previously observed with, the 4-m strands had not been determined with

high precision. In view of the relative insensitivity of the limit to diameter,

it is felt that radiative loss is, the dominant mode of less.

B. Effects of -PreheatinxS on Combustion of Ammonium-Perchlorate

The pr evious work has shown that ammonium perchlorate initially at

room temperature will not support a decomposition flame except with an incident

radiant flux of at least 10, cal/cm 2-sec. However, other- experiments have now
shown that atmospheric-pressure combustiOn can be attained by -uniforly preheat-

ing the strand to about 270-280C. Burning rates at atmospheric pressure were

measured as. follows:

Initial Temperature (°C) Burning Rate (cm/sec)

248 Failed to propagate

250 "

262 ' "

7
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Cont' d initial Temperature (C) Burning Rate

269 ,0.02O 9"

275 0.027

317' 0.'027

322 0.032

These rates are seen to, be very close to the value of 0.025 cm/sec
2

obtained with, an incident radiant flux of about 15 cal/cm -slec.

'G, Interactionsof Deflagratin Anmoniun, Perchlorat e ith Methane

The investigatrs at Waltham Abbey have obserwved that a diffusion,
flame an be eStablished around ,a piece ,of ammoni:m perchlor-ate in a stagnant

fuxel-gas atmosphere, even at subatmospheric pressure. We have done expeora.ory

experiments involving flowing methane and, var ious controlled geometries,
descri!bed below, rat one atmohspere.

,One gometry. of interest involves a methane Je;t issui.ng from, a conver-

g"Ient nozzle ,of 9.5 'm diaeter, impinging on an ammonium perchlorate, strand of

r4 x cross-section, whtich is being fed through a sq, are ho.e in a flat plate

so that the bhurning surface remains 'in the plane of the flat plate. A jet stland-

off distance, of 12.7 mm was used in a set of tests to be described below.

Ammonium perch0lorate regression rate could be measured as a function ,of jet

velocity.

Methane Velocity Strand Regression Rate
(c0mlsec)(msc

28:0 0.023

400 0.031

631 0.046

1,093 0,.05 1

1555 0.051

2480 0.052

The regression rate is seen to be.ome independent of gas flow rate

above about 1Q00 cm/sec. Similar behavior was observed with strands contain-

ing three per cent copper chromite catalyst except that the as ymptotic rate was

8
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0.085 cm/sec instead of 0.051 cm/sec.

Visual observation shows a blue gaseous flame with a yellow cap on

the methane side, just above the perchlorate surface. The yellowness of the

cap increases with increaSing methane velocity. For the copper chromite-

containing strands, there was nao yellow cap, surprisingly,, but only an intense

blue-violet flame.

No flame blowout could be obtained by increasing the flow velocity

even to 25000 cm/sec with the geometry desctribed above, even though theoret-
ical arguments put forth by D. B. Spalding sggest that a critical velocity

must exist above which extinctioqn, occurs because the chemical reaction rate

becomes over gshad'owed by ,t-he 'gooli ng effect of th arriving methane, (Such,

an, effect-,,, if it- could be observved, would provide valuable information on the

'overall kinretics of the propellant flame,.) Flame extinction, 'c0uld be induced

by using a sufficiently dilute methane-nitr Qgen mixture instead of pure methane,

but when the stability limnit diagram Q, t copo'sition vs critical jet velocity)
was determined, it was found that flame-out occurs ion dilution to about 20 mole

per et meth ane iA ni-trogen virtually regardless o'f flow velocity. Clearly,

such high dilution has produced nonflamnable mixtures, .and the flame-out is
due to composition change rather than velocity.

In other experiments with a different geometr-y, flaMeout could be
observed in pure methane jets. In this case, the side-shieling of the f lat

plate was not employed, but the strand of ammonium perchlorate was held in the

free methane jet, th-estrand aligned along the axis of the jet. On ign!t!ng

with a torch at relatively low methane velocity, a flame-cap formed over the

"nose"YJ of the specimen, sculpturing it from rectangular to needle-shaped. At

t his point, methane velocity was increased to the maximum available (2500 cm/sec),

upon which the flame-cap at the nose of the specimen disappeared, although a

flame was visible a few mm downstream of the nose, in a region where the boundary

layer had built up somewhat. Precise measurements of fla-me stability were not

made with, this setup because the specimen shape was changing with time. However,

such experiments could probably be fruitfully pursued, if high-speed photography

was utilized.

V-,
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Yet another geometry was employed in a new series of experiments.

An axial hole was drilled through a pressed strand, through which methane

was allowed to flow upward at controlled velocity. The emerging methane jet

was ignited, and subsequent phenomena observed as a function of hole diameter

and methane velocity. For a 0.66-Tmm hole diameter, the surface regression rate

of the strand was about 10.025 cm/sec, independent of flow velocity from a few

c m/sec up to 130; cmlsec. In a test at 250, cm/sec, the flame became unstable

and blow-out oecurred. For a 1.6- mm, hole,j he regression rate was again

indeprendent of flow rate but was larger, about '0.04 cm/sec. Extinction

,occurred rather than flashbrack when the methane flow, was cut off. Experiments

were then made with a much larger square hole, 5 x 5 mn formed by gluing four

pressed piecesi of ammonium perehlorate together, to -see if flaishback into the

hole could occur at a very low flow rate, Howeverj, only steady propagation
into the hole at ab.out 0,2 m/seC occurred, and the flame went out when the

methane flow was interrutpted It was concluded from these ',tests that the
methane diffusion flame an preheat the perchlorate sufficienty to allow the

perchlorate deeomposition flame to propagate; but no quan tita tive measure of

the interaction could ble attained.

Spalding (13) has made a theoretica mass-transfet analysis of the

interaction of a methane jet with an Ammonium perchlor-ate diffusion flame, and

he concluded that the burning rate was controlled primarily by the deflagra-

tion character ists o f the ammonium perchlorate- the effect of the boundary-

layer induced enthalpy gradient associated with methane Combustion being very

small. However. since the perchlorate will not burn at all at one atmosphere

if the methane flame is not present, he proposes that a radiant interaction not

included in his treatment may become important at low ratios of methane to

perchlorate.

D. Interactions of Defla~ratinp Ammonium Perchlorate with a .Polymer

When a ground crystalline oxidizer such as ammonium perchlorate is
mixed with an organic binder which is then polymerized, the resulting geometr

is exceedingly complex. More important, each pocket of oxidizer or fuel in the

heterogeneous material burns in an unsteady state mode as, the flame reaches it.

Thus, a simpler geometry which might give a steady-state polymer-oxidizer

. I0
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interaction is of research interest. One possibility, which we have explored,

is to drill an axial hole in a pressed strand of ammonium perchlorate And fill

it with an organic liquid which is then polymerized. The strand would then be

ignited so as to burn in the .direction of the hole axis.

In preliminary experiments, strands were drilled and the hole filled

with irquid dioctyl adipate. The strands were ignited at atmospheric pressure

with an incident radiant source of 15 cal/cm -sec. The liquid was observed to

boil from the hole presumably by heat transfer from the hot surrounding per-

hlorAte.. It was decided to conduqt ftrher tests with a polymerizabLe liquid.

A liquid was prepared con ssting of 2'/ dioctyl adipate (by wt) and

5/7 polyviiny chloride microspheres. (plastiso gradee). This liqui, could be

injected into small drilled iholesn -a pree strand with a, hypodermic needl,

n4 th:en solidified by ,he ting at 120°C for one hour and then cooling,. A
process of solution rather than, poA~rzaio ocusihg ae nepri-

ment s with, 65mcr.n, holes fi1led hi the save plasti cized polyvinyl chloride,

combustion at one atmosphere was achieved wi th an incident radiant flux of

1 5 cal/cm2-sec. The propagation rate of Strands wi th such an axial polymer
column aver aged 0.031 cm,/sec while the pure a o&num perchlorate strands aver-

aged 0n022 cm/s.e On tnterrupting the burning the perchlorate surface was

observed to be a concave done with h4if-a ngle roughly 456. Interpretation of

such experiments is diffictuilt because the radiatiobnabsorption properties of

the partially carbonized polymer may make an important contribution. Evidence

of char formation was seen in these interrupted-burning tests.

Therefore, the radiation flux was, eliminated and combustion Of strands

conntaining polymer filaments was carried out in a bomb at elevated pressure.

Results were as follows:

660-micron holes: burning rate similar to that of matrix (pure ammonium

perchlorate) in the range from 20 to 45 atm, but substantially greater than the
matrix at higher pressures (40 per cent higher at 140 atm).

500-micron holes: burning rate unchanged from matrix rate over entire range

from 20 to 140 atm.
340-micron holes: burning rate unchanged from matrix rate of entire range from

20 to 140 atm. (It was necessary to use 4/9 polyvinyl chloride and 5/9 dioctyl

i-1
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adipate in this case to attain sufficient fluidity.)

Review of these resu lts showed no effect on high-pressure burning

except for the largest filament size (660-micron.) at the higher pressure.

To learn more, about the nature 'of this, effect, a new, set of data were obtain-

ed with lOGO-m-icron (1-mm) holes in 4x4 nun strands, Burning-rate results

were very erratit, some s~trands burning twixce as fa-st as others. The slower-

burning ,speciment s gave points falling on the matrix burningsrate curve,. It

was concludied that the !occasinal high-burnirng-'rate results, when large holes

were present was due to occasional cracking or spalling of the specimens by

,thermal shock, the effect being aggravated by the large drilled hole. Exeept

for this effect,,, it appeArs that poly'er aco!mns of 34O0 to 1000 microns

diameter do not influence burning rate at least at presasures above 20 atm.

Since in actual propellants the pmckets of fuel between particles

may. have dimen-sions such as microns or tens, of Microns rather than 'hundreds

of microns, further experiments were performed in which a 38-micron filament

of rayon was surrounded by ammonium perchlorate powder which was then pressed

to form, a strand around the filament. Two such strands, burned at 48. atm, had

measured rates of 0.62 and 0.71 cm/sec respectively. The pure ammonium

perchlorate rate at this pressure is 0:60 c/osec. Thus no large acceleration

was produced by the filament. '(By contrast, a copper fi Lament embedded in a

propellant may produce a several-fold ircrease in. propagatio n rate)

E. Exp.eriment s with Potassium P erchloratePressed Strands

trher experiments have been performed with strands pressed from

potassium perchlorate (not a monopropellant): instead of ammonium perchlorate.

Exper-iments with such strands and a methane flame show that the flame becomes

colored violet, indicating potassium vaporization and corresponding oxygen

release, as expected, but simultaneous melting and bubbling of the potassrium

perchlorate occurs. Also, cracks induced by thermal stress appear in the

unmelted portion of the strand. These effects made experiments with controlled

geometry impossible, so this approach was not continued.

} 12
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IV. REVIEW OF PRESENT KNOWLEDGE OF "COMBUSTION MECHANISM OF AiMONIUM

PERCHW'EAT'E-BASED COMPOSITE SOLID PROPELIANTS

ThiJs discusson will be limited: to the mhechanism of steady-state

burning of ammonium perchlorate-based solid propellants, and will not consider

the mechanisms of ignition, erosive burning,) o combustion-acoustic interactions

leading to instability. Also, compsite propellants with meta l ic ngredents

suc; h as, aluminum will not be considered here, largely because little basic

research reported in the unclassified litera'ture has been 'devoted to thisi prob-

with the problem thus iimited, it trns out ,that only a very small

number of research teams :have made signifiant contributions. In addition to

our own, work (1, 2, 3, 4, 5;), one may list the contributions of Schultz,

Chaiker, Anidersen, and co-workers at Aerojet-General 'Corporation (11, 14, 15,

16),,: of Sumerfield and :coi-worker 's at Princeton (7, 17, 18, 19, 20) of Adams

and cdo workers in England (6, 21, 22), and a related group of theo.retical

studieS by Nachbar, Penner, Spaling, W iams, et ali. at Lo¢kheed and at

'California Institute of Technology (23, 24, 5, 26, 27)..
Our main interest is in rnderstanding what controls the burning rate

and, its variation with pressure , comostion, etc. The most important experi-

menttai findintgs relevant to the burning mechanism drawn from the entire above

body of work, will be listed.

(i) For -a mixture of aonium perchlorate crystals dispersed in an organic

fuel matrix, the burning rate, of the order of one cm/sec at 70 atm, generally

increases with increasing pressure, increasing fineness of Crystal Size, and

increasing ratio of oxidizer to fuel (practical mixtures are always on the

fue l-rich side of stoichiometric),

(2) The variation of burning rate with the above parameters is complex. For

example,, for a rather fuel-tich mixture, the burning rate increases much more

rapidly with increasing fineness of grind at low pressures (1-10 atm) th-an at

high pressures (50-100 atm).

(3)- Temperature measurements show that the flame zone above the propellant

surface at high pressure must be extremely thin, of the order of microns or

13
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tens of microns, This is consistent with a calculation of the necessary

high temperature gradient which must exist to vaporize the solid at a rate

of one cm/sec during burning at elevated pressure. Both experiments and

calculations show that radiant transfer makes at most a second-order contri-

bution to the heat transfer from flame gase s to solid surface.

(4) Examination. of a rapidly quenched propellant surface shows dramatic
differences depending on the combustion pressure. At low pressure (1-10: atm),

the oxidizer tcrystal rproject above the fuel surfacle, while at high pressure
(50-100 atm) fuelp faents pro-ect upward and oxidizer crystals are found 'at

the bottom of holes in the 1surface.

(5) Pure anM nium perchlorate, when dead-pressed into a strandlike ;shape,

can, ,be ignited 'at pressure above about 22 att. A flame propagates with a

burnin~g, rate which increases with increasing presure, being one cm/sec at

1,02 atm., Pure awmonium perchlorate, will propagate a flame even at one atmos-

phere if a sufficient incidrent radiant flux is supplied (10 cal/cm -'set) .r

if the au onium perchr.lrate is pr.eheated: to, about 280-0 C b'efore i'gnition.

(6) Replacement o bf aonim, perchlorate in a propellant .omposition 'by

another 'oxdier suh ats ammonium nitrate or potassium perch"orate il! cause

large changes in bur~ing rate.

In view of these findings, Bastress,, Hall, and Summerfield (7)

have proposed that three rergimes must be C:onsidered. At high pressures, the

aronium pertChlorate decomposition f lane apparentl.y propagates fast enough to

be rate-"0botroliing. and, the burning rate is about equal to the puxre afnonlum

p.ech lotate rate and is insensitive to particle size. At somewhat lower

pressures, a granular diffusion f lame bec.omes governi n. g , the rate-controlling

steps being the rate of mixing of fuel and oxidizer vapors and the rate of

energy feedback to the condensed-phase ingredients. In this regime,. particle

size is important because it is presumably related to the characteristic size

of pockets of gaseous reactant. Finally, at extremely low pressures and/or

for extremely fine particle size, diffusional mixing will become rapid relative

to gaseous chemical reaction rates, and the problem, reduces to that of a pre-

mixed gaseous flame with a heat sink at the cold boundary. in this regime,

burning rate would be independent of particle size.

14
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In practice, overlapping of these regions will be expected. The

problem is even more complex because practical propellants use bimodal

particle-size distributions to improve the fluidity of the mix and permit

achievement of higher solids, loadings and hence hotter flames. However,

the qualitative features seem reasonabler

Theoretical analysis of the postulated regime dominant at the

lowest pressures, where the pr.emixed gaseous flame is gove'rning, iis rel.a-

tively :straightforward and can be carried out in terms of (one--dimensionial

gaseous flame theory with -a suitable 'cold-boundary iconditi:on. The, kinetics

of the gaseous reaction of int-erest would be approximated by those o f the,

fam iiar hydroctarbon -oygen prepixed flame, perhaps modi fied by the nitr-ic

oxirde which will c nstituite part of the: oxidizer. From the pressure

deped'ence o~f burning velocity (of such gaseous flames, we know, that the

overall reaton, rate i's' nearly second-order, and can accordingly show that

the solid propellant burning rate in this regime should, be .directy propor-

tion-a to prestsure. If the modeli is modified by inc-luding a surface- tempera-

ture-dependent pyrolysis rate whic-h is coupled to the gaseous flame rate,

then the burning rate will Come out to vary less than linearly with preissu'e

even for a second-order reaction (because at higher pressures and correspond-

ing tdhinner reaction Zones there will be more back-diffusien of products into
reactants and corresponding diution leading to decrease of volumetri-c gaseous

reaction rate); such a variation agrees with the experimestal trend. However,

there seems to be a problem in regard to the absolute ma gntude of the burn-

ing rate in this regime. Bastress et al. (7) quot e a burning rate at one atm

of 0.15 cm/sec for A finely ground propellant with adiabatic flame temperature
12Of 224°00 K This corresponds to a mass cons umption rate of about 0.22 gm/cm -sec.

However, a stoichiometrip hydrocarbon-air flame of about this flame temperature

would have a burning rate of only about 35 cm/sec or 0.042 gm/cm 2-sec, which is

less than one-fifth the rate of the solid propellant, even though the cold-

boundary heat sink would tend to decrease the solid-propelant rate. Possibly

the pyrolysis gases contain significant proportions of hydrogen or other

constituents which would tend to increase the flame speed; certainly the final

products are rich in hydrogen, and' the resulting increase in thermal conductivity

F15
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in the gaseous reaction, zone will increase burning rate. Nonetheless the

fivefold increase over a hydrocarbon-air premixed flame seems larger than

would be expeceted.

Theoretical analysis of the intermediate regime, the granular

diffusion flame, has been made by Sumerfield et . (7, 18), with the use
:of arbitrary simplifyng a pproximations. Gas pockets in the flame are

assumed to, be spheri,,Cal with a radius proportion'al to the oxidizer particle

slze r. Equal ekpansion, in both transverse and normal directions is assumed,

;so that the gaseous sphere is larger than the original solid par ticle by

the c4be rot :of the ra'tiL of specific volumes. The ,burning rate is then,

found to vary directly with the cubel root of pressure and, inversely with

the first power 'of particle diamet.er. If, instead. of this model, a two-

dimensional model is conasidered in which gas expansion acc;urs only in the

normal direction and not tr'ansversely, the burni g rate isl easily shown to

be independient of pressure. Nachb'ar (25) has formulated a treatment of

s'ucjh mode L. The actual behavior is presumab.ly somewhere between 'these

extremes and is extremely difficult to describe theoretically even when the

fuel-oxidizer chemical r'eaction- is taken to, be ifnfinitely fast and the

decomposition, flame'of the ammonium perc'hLorate crysta4ls is neglected,.

bnecause of the complex geometry and unsteady-,state nature of the pro.ess,

It is even possible (7) that t-urbuiene ts important in the mixing process
in the case of large oxidizer crystals, t'he turbulence being triggered by

the non-steady flow from the surface, with gas-pocket breakup occurring

when the Reynolds number exceeds about twenty. However, there seems to be

no direct evidence yet for this latter mechanism.

To :smmarize, the granular diffusion flame concept provides a

eonvenient and logical picture for the transition region between the fuel-

oxidizer premixed flame wwhich must .govern at sufficiently low pressures and,

oxidizer sizes and the amonium, perchlorate decomposition flame which is,

apparently of critical importance at high pressureS: and any oxidizer size.

However, no rigorous mathematical theory of this granular diffusion flame

is available,, and even if it were, this theory would then have to be merged

with the contributions from, the regimes on either side.
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At relatively high pressure, various types of evidence already

mentioned indicate that the monopropellant decomposition flame burning on,

each ammonuium perchiorate crystal becomes dominant as a rate-controlling

mechanism. The most important argument is that the decomposition-flame
burning rate increases more rapidly with pres;sure ,than the propellant burn-

ing rate, and the curves, essentially come together at around 00 atm, (cf.

Figt 59 o f ref -(7)), in, spite of the final temperature of the propellant

flame being 10 00" K higher than that of the perchlorate decomposition flame.

Further ;Conf irmatory evidence come from the relative insen'sitivity of

propellant burning rate to particle size at high proessuore and large binder

content. Again,: the appearnce- ,Of the quenched surfacpe after high-presisure

combustion has been described aj'SI showing binder filaments projecting up

and oxidizer crystals at the bottom of depressions in the surface, which

would be expected if th.e decompositioni flame is controlling. Finally, it

is generally true that propellant burning rates are relatively sensitive

to, ,changes in the Oxidizer chemistry, particularly changes affecting, deoom-
posit ion kinetic's,r and ate relatively insensitiv to changes in polyer

type or properties. Thus, a strong case eists for believing the aonium

per chldrate decomposition, flame dominates the composit e propellant burning

pro.cesst at high pressures and significan-tly influen-es& it even at ,owe.r

pressures

;On the other hand, it is unreasonable to expect no interaction

between the fuel-oxidizer diffusion flame and the oxidizer dec'mposition

flame even at high pressures. The binder properties and the fuel-mxidizer

interdif fusion will always make some LCOntributon to, combustion behavior,

by a mechanism invoIving additional energy feedback to, the oxidizer crystals.
Chaiken and Andersen (15) have di-cussed the details of such interactions.

However, quantitative treatment of this problem is obviously difficult

because of the complex geometry and un-steady-state nature of
r the burning,

and in any case is premature until the unperturbed oxidizer decomposition

flame is thoroughly understood.

Let us consider what is known about ammonium perchlorate burning

as a monopropellant. The salient feature of this process have been described

F 17
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by Levy and Friedman (4)'.

At normal ambient temperatures, ammionium perch.orate which is

dead- pressed in the form, of a strand can be ignted at, pressures above

22 atm. The burning rate incrfeases with pressure, (Figure 1, ref, (4)).

Combustion may be induced at lower pressures by preheating the strand,

or ptoviding a suffici'ent incident radiant flux during burning, but not

by using laxrger samples,,. The lower pressure limit has been postulated

(4), as due 'to) radiant heat los's to the surroundings; detailed theoretical

examination, of this pqstulate by Nachbar and johnson 1(23) show 'that it

is qualitatively rea onable, bu't requires assumption of a larger rate of

energy Loss; from the system than can plausibly be accounted for by radia-

tion,. In view of the complexity Of Nachbar and Johnson's calculations,

the writers can onl y coment that no. alternate reasonable ,eplanation 'of

the deflagration limit seemS available.

The ammonium perchlorate pteady-state deflagration appears t.o

invoive the gas phas'e, because: (a) it is easily shown that sublimation

occurs when anminiu perchltorate is heated in vactdumL; (b) the ,defara

tion, rate is quite pressure-dependntr. It is logtcal to postulate that

gaseous species such aS ammonia and perchloric acid vapor react rapidly

in a gaseous zone ju st above "the crystal su1rface, with energy feedback

fromt eeothermic gaseous rleacAtions to the 'crystal. (It is of i.nteesvt to

note that aI oni, perchlorate does not melt even if heated to just below

the auto ignitiron temperature at several hundred amospheres. If it is

heated in a small sealed ampoule, it will dissolve in its decomposition

products, of which water is a prominent constituen't.)

If we accept *the premise that the major source of exothermic

reaction in the flame is a gaseous redox reaction just above a crystalline

surface, we have thus identified two important rate processes, the overall

rate of this reaction and the rate of energy feedback to the crystal, which

when coupled will determine a burning rate. The possibility remains,,
however, that the vaporization of the crystal is itself a rate process

-- rather than an equilibrium process.
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Equilibrium would exist between solid and vapor if sufficient time

were available, the rate of condensation being nearly as large as the rate

of vaporiza'tion, and the net rate of volatilization being determined by the

rate of heat supply to the surface. If insufficient time were available,

relative to the 'absolute eva,poration rate, then that rate would be limiting
at the prevaiing surface temperature, which again is governed by a heat

balance. Thu, we do not know if an equilibrium r kinetic process is occurt-

ing. at- the' sUrface.,. The problem has been disc'.ussed in references (3): and

(26). .

The types o.f experimental information which would .ep in under-

standing. the surface process are:, ,(a) measurements of vapor pres-sur, heat

of vaporization, and degree of association in the as phase of ammonium

per'chl-or ate:; (b) accomodation coefficients o:f the gaseous species on the

Sur face; and c)s'fae-~teigperature measurements for burnintg ammonium

perchlorate,. Information of types (a) and (b) are not available, because of
dif ficulties; of such measurement's in c hemricallY unstabre systems. As for

,the, surface temper'ature, while no acurate values are available, photlopyro-

metric measure¢ments !of the burning sufa e at 500 psi indicated a temperature

of the order of 10'00-11000'K (3); the exact value ould ,depend. on the unknown

eissivit.y of t'he surfae. The Aerojet hot-plate pyrolysis technique (14, 16),

ifvaid ivs urae emeature vs, pyralysis r ate ovr aange of preigni-

tion conditions; tem peratures as high as 90: 9 K (at 0.13 cm/sec) were measured,

the apparent activation energy b:eintg 2.2 kcal. However, there is an important

queistion as. to whether the hot-plate temperature is the same as thg oxdIzer

sur face temperature or whether gradients exiSt (2,6).

M.Aother aspect 'Of the vaporization process which requires .con-sidera-

tion is the inhomogeneous nature of the crystalline aonin per.hlorate and

the complex mode of decomposition which is observed at relatively low ,tempera-

tures. Apparently a portion of the crystal decomposes rather readily (about

30 per clent of the starting material), leaving a porous residue which is much

more stable to decomposition (28). The material which decomposes first may be

intermosaic matter,, or imperfect crystals, in spaces between perfect crystals
which are, more stable. A further observation is that low-temperature
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d ecomposition appears to initiate at specfic sites on the surface and then

spreads over the surface as a visible interface. The nature of these processes

seems to be different in the sO-called low-temperature range (220-3506:C) dis-

cussed above and the "hig-h-temperature" range (350-440C), as studied by several

investigators (29, 30). In the 350"440C range, under vacuum conditions, subli-

mation without decomposition is the dominant provess. Sublimation may be
"Suppress'ed -by ipro4idng *a sufficient pressure of inert gas, and then decomposi-

tion occur With a much higher activationi en r~ thani h o-eprtr

region,, and aso 'decomposition goes to completion rather than stopping at 307.

Presumably the heat-generatng reactions occ-urrttng here are gaseous (29). Rate
may hbe governed by desorption (11) ,, by proton,-transf er (30), or by by breakdown

ofthe perhlorate ion, (29). The relatio n between these dec-.ompos$i tion studies,.
the hot-plate pyrolysis experimentS, and the high- pres'sure Or rad! on-0assisted

,deflagration is not clear at 'the present time. This makes, it impossible to

provide a soundly based theoretical relationship between the surface teperature
of0 deflagrating aoninx, perchlorate and the pop aga-ion rate.

Another important aspect- of ammonium peChlorate defla gration is. the,

nodn-equIlibrium nature of the combustion products, as revealed by product-

temperat-ure measurements () and prodauct-'gas analysis (4). The theoretical

final 'temperatute 1of pure crystalli-e ammani w- pere'hlorate initially at 25 0C
reating adiabatically at a constant presre of 0.0 atm to give products in

ceiaeqilibrium comes out to be 14,406 K,, while the me asured temperat-,ure at

this pressure is only 12,03 0 K. The products at equilibrium should consis~t

mainly of 'H120, b2 N2 , and HCl, the theoretical molecular ratios of Cl2/1l

and NO/N2 being 0. 11 and 0004 rgespectively. Product analysis at 100 atm indi-

cates a NO/N 2 ratio of 0.6 to 0.8 instead of 0.004. Thermo-cheical calcula-

tions show this result to be generally consistent. with the low flame temperature,
the decomposition of nitric oxide to its elements be'ing exothemic. The fraction

of oxygen remaining oxidized to the nitric oxide stage was found to be pressure-

dependent, decreasing as pressure is increased from one atm to 68 atm, but not

changing further on additional pressure increase to 136 atm. Flame-temperature

measurements were not precise enough to show whether the temperature increased

with increasing pressure.
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Speculation about the kinetics of the gaseous oxidation-reduction

reactions above the anmonium perchlorate surface may be found in the litera-

ture (4, 30). Various, of the following gaseous reactions may be of signifi-

cance:

NH4'C104 '(g) - NH3 + iClo

HCIO 4 'OHL + C (2)

'OH+ NA 4*0 +N 3

4 2 R

Od + Cl , 0 5+ (4)4 2T 2

N0H2 + '0 2 C NO+Y26

+N 0~ +
2 + 02 0(

1 2 - l+02(8

The rate Of reactil'on (2) above, cont-rolling. the decomposi.tign of

perchloric acid vapor., is believed to be known fro. kinetic measurements

reported by Levy (5).It i s of interest to; know if this reacti on icould possi-
bly be controlling in the flame) or whether its rate is too slow. It iS also

generally. of interest to know ,the 0rder of magnitude of the overall reactin

rate in the gaseous flame which is compatible with observed burning rate vs

pressure data. The req uisite mathematicaI techniques for approaahing this

problem have been -developed by. Nachbar ad Johnson (23). However, the results

are not expressible in a form which is convenient for algebraic manipulation,
so the present investigators have ;derived some very simple apprOXimate relation-

ships which take into account, all the rate processes in the NAchbar-Johnson

treatment but which make gross mathematical approximations. The results are

believed to give correct trends and orders of magnitude, but obviously should

'be repeated on the more rigorous basis if quantitative conclusions are to be

drawn.

The model and equations are described in Appendix I. Briefly, a

one-dimensional steady-state propagation is assumed. Energy is generated in

F 21
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a gaseous reaction ,of arbitrary order n, pre-exponential factor A, and

activation energy E. Heat is conducted lback to A solid-gas interface at

temperature T where exothermie vaporization occurs at a rate assumed to be
:S

given by the relation

r 31 T exp '(22,00RTs)

which was obtained by hot-plate pyrolys studies. (In view of the

uncertainty in this relation, d'sussed above, the whole treatment is of

questionable value, but may be useful in showing the relatilonship between

various possible, values of the parameters., In addition, to the foregoing

three rate processes (exothermic gaseous reaction, h, eat transfer, endo-

thermic surface reaction)a fourth rat e process, interdiffusion of products

,ad reactants in the gaseous reaction zone, is ircluded. This last proeests

leads to dilution ,of the reactants and reducti-on of the volumetric rate of

heat release, the magnitude of the ef fect vatying with pressure. The Lewis

number is taken as unity, and other simpfl.jf'ifCa&tion s are made,, as stated in

the Appendix.

Then, by requiring the soluton to pass through th e .experimental
poin.t (r #1 cm/sec P 102 atT 294K), i t s possible to determine

the relationship of r to, P for anty assumted value of reaction rder n, Thi s

has been done for first*order and second-order kinetifs. The result is

independent of gaseous 'activatiton energy E, :since the flame temperature is

taken as independ'ent of pressure. ,Second-order kinetics is found to fit the

experimental data more closely than first-order kilnetic's.

If one then subStitutes reasonable numerical values for all known

parame ters, one may calculate the requirted values of gaseous kinetic constants

to give agreement between measured and calculated rates. When first-order

kinetics is assumed, the required constant comes out to be 1xlO8 sec . This

may be compared with the value 3.7x10 sec " extrapolated from lower-tempera-

ture measurements. of perchloric acid vapor decomposition rates (5). Obviously

this reaction is much too slow to be determining the flame speed. The results

could be accounted for by assuming a chain length of several hundred resulting

22
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from each decomposing HC0 4 molecule. However) since Many radicals, such

as OH, NM2" etc. are presumably always, present inis the flame in substantial

cOncentrationas, it seems likely that additional radicals zcontributed by

HCi1 4 breakdown are not of significant importance.

When second-order, kinetics is assumed, the overall apparen't rate
12 3

constant is 4x10 cm, finle-setc. This, may ble compared With a typical prle-

expontial factor at the prevailing flame temperature, calcula-ted from simpl~e

collsion, theory as roughly 3x10 cm /mole-sec, Then, exp (-E/RT) wou,.d

have to be 4x1 /3x10, 0.013 and E 10.5 kcal/moLe. 'This seems geerally

reasonable for a radical reation.

The actual gaS4eous, activation energy can in principle be calculated
from measurement S of burning rate vs initial temperature if the: orresponding

variation of final temperature is known.
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APPENDIX A

Simplified Eq ua~tisfor Monopropellant Combustion

Symbols:.

pre-expon'ential factor in gaseous reaction rate law (gm :CM atm-2

sec'  i. or ('g cm atm- sec !) depending 'on reaction order
g 'spgoeific heat of gas at constant pres ure (,al/n-'O

!C specifi heat of solid at onstant pressure (cal,./'g;m-C)

2'
DP diffusion, 'coefficienit of producot into reactant (c s'ec>

E ac~tivattion, energy of gag, reaction (cal/moe)

fmass fraction of reactant in, gas,

f mass fractio.n of pro duct in gas
B;

4H heat olf gaseous rea cion ('cRL/ )

3'K gaseous reactinti rate '(caliCm -sec)

Lthickness of gaseous reaction, zonie (i

P: pressre (atm)

Q heat ,of ,gasification o'f solid (calgm,

R gas cons.:tant (cal/mo:le"OLK)

Sregriession, rate of solid (rec)

T flame temperatture (K)

T- surface temperature (°K),

T, unburned solid temperature -(OK),

T effective tempe -ature in gaseous reaction zone (*K)

gaseous, reaction rate (gm/cm 3-sec)

V ,gas velocity (cm/sec)

x distance coordinate .cm)

.. thermal conductivity of gas (cal/im-sec-C)

3
P gass den s oity d (gm/cm )

= PS density Of so!d c.:¢3
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'0

Stegady-stlate propagation is assumed. For x les's than zero, the
sl.olid heats from T T r the surface toeperature at x = 0. At the 'surface,

u

vaporization occurs endothermically, absorbing. Q cal/gm. The rate Of vapori-

zt on r is related to T by the relation

31 T exp (-22,OO0IDRT) (1)

determined -by A erojet with the hot-plate pyrolysisi technique (Andersen and

Chaiken, ARS Jour 31, 13791 !(1961). Above the surface is a gaseous reaction

zome of thickness Lj in wihgaseous reacetant A is zonverted into, product B

by a sec.,ond-order reaction evolving TH al/gm. Temperature and concenitration

gradients. in, this zone are arbitrarily assiumed, to .be linear,, as An approxima-

tion.o tn'terdif fusion of prod uct and reactant is permitted. Final temperature

i's .T The gaseous reaction rate K (in thermal urits) or W (in mass units)
f,

per unit volume of flakne, in, the region O<X<L, is assumed to be governed by

the relation

W = (A , exp (-EIRT) (2)
where fA and T are effective values of f and T in the reaction zone.

Ba-sic Equations:

A haliance of heat flow from gas to solid gives

X (T2.-T5 /L + c (T - Tug % (3)

2
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An overAll energy balaned gives

KL~r ~ (4)

From. conitinuity,

rp , p 5

From a balance on spe-cies B, in the gaseaous reaction zone,- the Chemical genera

tion, te rm bleing nreglected,-

Dp (I f )L=vfB V(6)

By rearrangemnent 'of -Equatfii (6), and noting, that 'f= -

f vIL/D(7

It will be, assumed that f f /2 so, thatA AS''

-A

Finally, the Lewis number is takent .as inity!:

X C OD()

Workitrg Equationvs Describing the FlamMie:

The following relations fol law from the fore6golng equti n'B:

r =~ X(T -T)WE + C (T -T)~(.)

w=A 'fA P)4 x -/T 2

fA 2 [0-tC (T-T)

LT) ( 312)
5 (T TU
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By comubining (2,(10) , and '(11),

_ + 'C' (if - T )jn+1

Or, ,X A,j And Cg ar e takent to be indepedent of P and T'

r =E Bp [2Y)04

where B 7, X~ ion:: t/2 x (E2R)::
~s 2'~

Numericeal values,;

X 1.J6 x 101 cal/cm-sec-0OC

C ;a 0.2 !cal/gm-'C

S 0.264 ctA'l/g -:0C

Q 477 c-al/gm

pt= 1.915 gmtnm

.1/r8 clmo 1:-0 K

-3 I

Then B = 2.08 x 10 A2(6

To btin , hefollown eqaini baned -from (14); if a pair of, values

of r(V, T )are- known such that. T is different int the two; cases, designated
u

I and 2: lA

RT T (T -T [c +C ( -T i r
1 f1- al s s2 72,

T TLT T L+ c (T -T

T f2 s2,) s s UI (1

2 11 L4
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From the pair of values

P 102 atm, T =294
0k, r 1 cm/sec

And, P =57 atm, T = 3430 , r 1 cm./sec

one may solve for E. TWe take T =TfV and calculate T from

f

We obtain T from equxat ion (1), When n = 2,(second-order reaction') we

tobtaini E = 25,400 cal/moale. When n= 1, E 2,00 ca1/miole (first-"order
reaction). These6 values- my not be meaningful becasEqton(8my

not be, an accept ableg way to c Lcu'late Tf2 vt'en known that thd lm

doe's not burn to ,give equi libriuim prodlucts.

Shape of r vs, P curves:i

Let us require that the clurve pass throughr =I cm/sec, P 1:02, atm,
2='q94"K. The%, If T is independ-ent of Pand t k,,g 'T frmEuato ()

U -S
'it followNTs from' Equiation (14) that

nV+1

( 4 .'94 )(~)2 F 10 5

For second-order reaction '(for any activation energy E),

1400 + 02641
P? ;9. 3,r 10 I am(9

For first-,order reaction (for aniy activation energy E),

F400, + 6.264T 2
P =4.19 r2  L10 atm (0

T-hese equations are plotted int Figure A-l. It is seen that the second-order

curve agree-s more closelIy with experiment.

a Re-'uired 'Values of Kinetic Constants

Appropriate first-order and second-order kinetic constants may be

S-calculated to be consistent with equations (19) and (2.0) and, the other equations

5
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leading up to It.

When firstmorder is assumted, the value of k :then, comes out to be

9.7x10 sec S to ble in Agre'ement with the observed, burning rate. (This may

be cotflpared with 3.7x1'0'5 Sec for the perchloric acid rate constant extra-po-

lated to flame temperature.)

When second-order is assumned, the requied rate constant comies Out

to be 3.L6,5lx10 :cm /molfe-sec. A "collision numbe, or pre-exponential factor,

can, be compited by assumi ng An activation energy. Upon. assuminag 25,400, calmole
17 3or *E, the collision number comes out As l,.5xIO- cm, 'mlne-sec. A typical

theoretical collision, number at 12Q.00 K, assumigz :a 4xI0 q-4 nd reduc'ed mass4
14 3

1 0, and no s.5teric effets, is 2.!8xl10, cm- lide-sxec. When this theoreticeal
col p~~ number is used, El then would have ito, be 10,50.0 ca Ilmo.

,6
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Figure A-1. CALCULATED BURNING-RAE VERSUS PRESSURE CURVES
f ~FOR' ASS 'UNED FIRST AND SECOND ORDER GAS-PHASE

KINLETIC LAWS.


